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Oliver Goldsmith Sports Day 8th July 2020 

A guide for parents and pupils 

Dear Parents/Carers 

We hope everyone is well. On the 3rd July it was meant to be our Sports Day. Unfortunately, we won’t 
get a chance to do this altogether this year. But ……  why not bring Sports Day into your household?  You 
could compete against your family- brothers, sisters, dad, mum, carers, grandparents or even the family pet! 

The Sports Day will run on 8th July 2020. Children can participate in the activities at home or at school.  

The activities have been chosen with equipment the majority of you might have access to at home. 

EYFS/ KS1 Sports Day Activities. 

Pupils in EYFS and KS1 will participate in the Obstacle Course Activities–running, crawling, throwing, 

hopping. Children can perform each event three times and use their best result if they would like to. These 

results can be emailed to the class teachers (see the final table document attached)– there will be certificates 

awarded for the best 3 results!!  

Activity 1. Tunnel - create a tunnel by placing chairs next to each other with a blanket draped over the top – 

children to crawl through the tunnel. 

• Have a stopwatch or the timer on a mobile phone set up and ready  

• Say ‘on your marks, get set, go.’  

• When you say ‘go’ start the timer and the child should begin crawling.  

• Stop the timer when the child has crossed the finish line  

• You are welcome to complete the event three times and use the child’s best result as the final result you 

submit in the final table, but you do not have to. 

Activity 2. Slalom – using chairs create a slalom section where child needs to run in and out of  

• Have a stopwatch or the timer on a mobile phone set up and ready  

• Say ‘on your marks, get set, go.’  

• When you say ‘go’ start the timer and the child should begin running.  

• Stop the timer when the child has crossed the finish line  

• You are welcome to complete the event three times and use the child’s best result as the final result you 

submit in the final table, but you do not have to. 
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Activity 3 Hop 'Til You Drop - create a series of cones or markers that the children need to hop between. 

• Have a stopwatch or the timer on a mobile phone set up and ready  

• Say ‘on your marks, get set, go.’  

• When you say ‘go’ start the timer and the child should begin hopping.  

• Stop the timer when the child has crossed the finish line  

• You are welcome to complete the event three times and use the child’s best result as the final result you 

submit in the final table, but you do not have to. 

Activity 4 Bucket Run - grabbing a bean bag/soft toy from one place the children need to run to a bucket/pot 

placed a little distance away and drop the bean bag/soft toy in. 

• Have a stopwatch or the timer on a mobile phone set up and ready  

• Say ‘on your marks, get set, go.’  

• When you say ‘go’ start the timer and the child should begin running to throw the bean bag.  

• Stop the timer when the child has crossed the finish line  

• You are welcome to complete the event three times and use the child’s best result as the final result you 

submit in the final table, but you do not have to 

KS2 Sports Day Activities. 

Pupils in KS2 will participate in a run, a jump and a throw activity. Children can perform each event three 

times and use their best result if they would like to. These results can be emailed to the class teachers (see the 

final table document attached)– there will be certificates awarded for the best 3 results!!  

Activity 1. Long Jump  

• Set out a starting point for the jump and measure the distance jumped. Use a measuring tape to 

measure from the take off line to the back of the closest heel on landing. 

• Repeat 3 times and record your best score 

Activity 2. Standing chest throw.  

• Stand at a start line and use a football/netball/similar sized ball for your chest throw. Look to see where 

the ball first touches the ground/floor and measure the distance  

• Repeat 3 times and record your best score 

Activity 3. Distance run 

• Choose an outdoor space where you can safely and comfortably run e.g. a local park. Decide on your 

distance – 10m, 20m or maybe even 50m run?? If you do it in your garden make your distance shorter. 

• Choose a start line and clearly mark it out.  

• From that start line, measure out the distance you are going to run for. You can use a measuring tape if 

you have one. If not, walk the paces you need to measure out the length of the run instead.  

• Mark out the finish line. 

 

Please find attached an individual final table for your child to complete, if you wish with their best 

time/distance. The final table can be emailed to your child’s class teacher. 
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Some more fun activities for the family 

You can choose a selection of the activities or could you do all these challenges in a day?  

 

How many hand ‘keepie uppies’ can you do? 

Scrunch up some paper or use a soft ball. Use your hand to keep the item up in the air. 

 

 

Hop, skip, Jump- How far can you jump? 
 

If you don’t have enough space just do a standing long jump. Stand in one place and see 
how far you can jump 

 

 

Egg and Spoon- How many lengths of the garden/room can you do in a minute? If you 
drop it pick it up and carry on. 

 
Boil the egg- If an egg is too precious to use at this time choose something else 

 

 

Can you sprint for 30 secs on the spot? 

 

 

 

How many sit ups can you do in a minute? 

 

 

Water race. 
Fill a bowl with water, fill a cup and race to the other bowl/sink. Run back. How many cups 

of water can you put in the bowl/sink in a minute? 
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Golf target challenge 
 

Use a cup/pan on its side for the hole. Use a golf ball/tennis ball/scrunched up paper and 
shoot it into the cup/pan using hands/feet/dust pan brush/broom. 

You decide as a family distance you shoot from- make it a little challenging! 
5 attempts 

 

How many times can you throw a ball into a bucket/pan in a minute? 

 

 

 

Spell Your name PE Game! 

A  - 5 Jumping Jacks 

B  - 5 Jumping Jacks 

C  - 10 Jumps 

D  - hop on your right foot for 20 secs 

E  - hop on your left foot for 20 secs 

F  - crab walk for 10 secs 

G  - do 5 sit ups 

H  - 10 mountain climbers 

I  - 5 push ups 

J  - 30 secs high knees 

K  - kick your left foot as high as you can 

L  - kick your right foot as high as you can 

M - 5 Jumping Jacks 

N – run on a spot for 30 secs 

O - 5 push ups 

P  - hop on your left foot for 20 secs 

Q  - kick your right foot as high as you can 

R -10 push ups 

S  - crab walk for 10 secs 

T -  do 10 sit ups 
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Don't forget to tell us how it went!! 

Please take photos of your day and email them to 

your class teacher and we will put them on our 

school website!!! 

 

 

 

HAVE FUN AND ENJOY! 
 

 

Many Thanks and Good Luck! 

Mrs Polewczyk 

PE Lead 

 

 

 

U - 10 mountain climbers 

V - 20 Jumps 

W - 5 push ups 

X - crab walk for 10 secs 

Y  - 5 push ups 

Z   - 5 sits up 


